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And ,’C7.n
[The ﬁre clariﬁed it, or puri of a dust-colour, thin, round, and wide; and a inf. n. is 4| v - J and you 0say,» £,.:,:.!\ ;'.-.a.L'-I: ($,
ﬁed it,] namely, butter, and gold, and silver. blossom like that of the ,0 [T] ; and tinged in the L:) or 3.935. and ',,¢')L§. signify dates and
(I_§.) _... You say also,

I,..a.1&l and ;.;.JI

lower parts of its stems; (TA ;) sweet in odour ,'

and having berries

like those of [the plant

I [lit. They made good advice or counsel, and love,
pure, or sincere; meaning, they were pure, or

sincere, in giving good advice, and in love]. (TA.)
And §;;.;Jl £3 “Ml t[He was pure, or sincere,

to him in love, or ajfectioii]. (A.) And valid
MI ed! 1- [He was pure, or sincere, towards God

in works]. (Mgh.) Aha ,_7,._.3n ei: ,_,ei.t.i, (s,

e r e I

J3.» that are thrown into W; and unlit

é.;.:Jl signiﬁes “ he threw dates and @,.-1 into
called .,~'L;§Jl :,-is, [see art. __,Ja.‘i,] three and

9»)

the W [and so clariﬁed it] :” and 7 ua§l~§.
four together, red, (TA,) like the beads of
[thus I ﬁnd it written] signiﬁes what has become
(_',',_.i.s [q.v.]; (I_{;) not eaten [by men], but de
clear,signiﬁes,
also
of W,and
when
so it7 is cooked:
andand
'a2..l:'ii>],
pastured: (TA :) n. un. with 5:
:) thus de
scribed by [AI_{n] Ed-Deenawaree, on the autho
rity of an Arab of the desert. (TA.) See the end butter when clear from the dregs, or sediment‘:

of the next paragraph.
TA,) or 21;), (A,) tlle was pure, or sincere,
towards God in religion, [or in his religion;]
,3, (s,1_<,) and
,5, (Hisham,
without hypociisy. (Sf TA.) And all Q4151, K,) and Zehigl ,3, accord. to IDrd, and some
[elliptically,] -]-He was without hypoc-risy’[towards
write it 1.htl;'..Jl ,3, but the ﬁrst is the form com
God].
or
properly signiﬁes 1-The

and 7
the dregs, or sediment, at the
bottom
are syn.qfthe
with milk: and
(L :)
(TA:)
andor,
7 accord.

to AZ, the latter two. terms are applied to butter
when it is put into the cooking-pot to be cooked
monly obtaining with the relaters 0i'trads., (TA,) into W; and when it has become good, and the
r/I
1
asserting oneself to be clear, or quit, of [believing
A certain temple, (El-I-_Iéﬁ<_1h
or
($,l_(,) calledIbn-IjIajar,I_{,)
§.¢L,,ll E35, and milk has become clear from the dregs, or sediment,

in]
,_,...-$1..’-'.-2):
any beside
is +e God.
title of(B,The
TA.)
[11201]
[Hence,]
chgptef

g

that milk is called

and

Az. says, I

have heard the Arabs apply the term 7

to
the [Cur-dn commencing with the words 4'!!! ,5 J5 also i;»L".l.Il Ei._:si{Il, because its door faced Syria, that with which W is cleared, in the cooking
(TA,)
and Dams
belonging
and toBejeeleh
the tribeand
of K/Lat/t’am,
others, (TA,) in pot, from the water and milk and d-regs; jin
when it is not clear, and the milk is mixed with
some together with the [lO9th] chapter com
which was an idol called '4:..;;15’Jl, ($, K,) which the butter, they take dates, or ﬂour, or (;_»’.e,
mencing with the words
(Msb.)
was demolished ($, TA) by command of Moh.ani which they throw therein, that the W may

.L'..i= (IAth, Mgh:) and ,__,.-ii-gs 6,',.’. me

And

is applied to IThe sentence
mad: (TA:) or £'L.;L§.Jl 33 was the idol itself,

tr/rich. ‘declares belief in the unity Q/'God.

_.
TA.)
Seegalsio

(A,*

third signiﬁcation.
seebel0w,voce
_. And see 10.

as some say ; but, says IAth, this requires conside
ration, because [it is asserted that] 3} is not pre

become clear from the remains of the milk mi.ced
with it: this is the
but the Le'}La. [i. e.
is what remains, of the

and drers

ﬁxed to any but generic names: (TA: [but see or milk ej'c., in the bottom of the cooking-pot: (L,
5.
{He became saved, secured, or freed ; yi :]) or the temple was so called because it was TA:) [or] 7u¢')b’- (K) [accord. to some, 7,_,@'}L!~,
he escaped, or freed himse_lf; or became safe, the place’ of growth of a tree of a kind called but this is app. wrong, (see I_Iar p. 3l1,)] and
secure. free, or in a state offreedom or immunity; lwli--" (K»* T-‘‘--)
3-a'}ha'- (Hr, TA) also signify what ﬁre has clari
9

($,I_{;) from a thing; (S;) as, for instance, a

gazelle, and a bird, from a snare, (A,) [and a
man from embarrassment or diﬁiculty, or destruc

J

I!’

has been entangled. (TA.)_[See also *.......'»

Q

.v J

:0)

QLa.L&.: see Je:\e:>, in two places.
6»!

4»

,_,¢')L5. an inf. n. of 1._,__.::’\_
tion, like as a thing becomes cleared from its
turbidness, (see 1,) or] like spun thread when it

I

day of the coming forth of

:0 e - 0 I

r 4

»

ﬁed, or purified, (yhll MI L¢,) of butter,
and- of gold, and of silver: (Hr, K, TA :) or
lie; is The Qélll iu)a')'L:>, means what is extracted from

[or Anti

milk; i. e. butter; (ADl_§, L, TA ;) and so does

christ]; because then the believers will be dis
QQIJI
(A : [but there mentioned among
'
Q - e .v
tropical expressions:]) Zea'}L'- being applied in
requital, or compensation; hire, pay, or wages,
the manner ﬁrst mentioned in this paragraph, by

tinguished. (TA.)=Also -[An equivalent; a

£0 '0

§‘r~"£'1

6. l,.aJl=‘..'o {They regarded one another, or for work: pl.
acted reciprocally, [with purity, or sincerity:

Or!

(TA.)_See also

a secondary application is made to signify what is

1»)

clear, or pure, of other things; (Msb;) [as also

wk : see 1431.5-, in two places.
and particularly,] with purity, or sincerity, of

10.

,_'-_,..

lghlli: and hence both of them often signify
4

love, or aﬁection. (A,"' TA.)

: see

,,e.u.:..\ He extracted the

throughout.

1“ the choice, best, or most excellent, part of any

90,15: see &.Q'}1.i>, in three places. _Also thing’; and so, prpbably, does 7u¢')L§..:] and

butterfrom the milk. (ADl;, A, L.)_eLe..u.:..\

3..¢')\5- and 7 ,_p')Ln'- also signify Inspissatedjuice

an inf. n. of 1.
4-£3 He appropriated him [or it] purely to him

made from dates; (J K ;) or this is called

,,a.~\-.
,-_,...J’“1
$gh,K)
Z", : seelVhat
(s,has
A, L,become
Msb,K)
clear,
ehaof cooked
.~ie'lf,’(B¢_i and Jel in xii. 54,) exclusively of any (Fr,

t,,'e,l.£.. (TA.)

partner: (Jel :) he chose him [or it] for himself;
took him [or it] in preference for himsel ; (IAar,
in L, art.
and TA in the present art. ;) he

miaotllre;

Clear," pure ,- sheer; free from ad

or cooked butter into which
butter; ($,A, L,
appropriated him to himself as his particular, or
some
dates
have
been
thrown, or into which some
Jeieeb
special, intimate; (TA ;) syn. 4.4.1‘-.2.e]; ($,]_§, '
Q’; [i. e. meal of parched barley or wheat] has
TA ;) and 7 dab! signiﬁes the same. (TA.)
been thrown, in order that thereby it may become
(s, A, 1;) and V
(s, A,TA) aha clear from the remains of the milk : (Msb :) for

unmingled;

unmitced; genuine: (B,

TA:) clear, or pure, applied to any colour: (Ll),
TA:) Iwhite; as also Y,_,°e.._°.L3.; [which latter
appears to me doubtful, though I know not why

Freytag has substituted for this, or for the former

wera,_,'eié.,] both applied toanything. (I_{,TA.)

G r

($,TA) IA man’sfriend,- [or his sincere,
or true,] or his secret, or private, friend; or his

companion, or associate, who converses, or talks,
with him; syn.

($,I_{,TA ;) his par.

ticular, or special, friend: (TA:) 7 the second
is also used in a pl. sense: ($, TA :) pl. of the
Inn]

ﬁrst, sat-.. (1_<.)

when they cook fresh butter, to make it W, they You say,

._..»,.i IA garment, or piece of
.1- oi -e.
throw into it somewhat of Q)‘, or dates, or
cloth, ofa clear, or pure,white: and
J»! ZL_.5
globules of gazelles’ dung; and when it becomes
IA garment of the kind called eQ blue
[Also ‘tPure, or
good, and clear’from the dregs, or sediment, that wfthfa white lining.
W is called Z..$')1iJl, and 7
also, ($,
sincere,
near the love,
end ofreligion,
the paragraph.
&c.]_See also
L,) mentioned by A’Obeyd, (S,) and this, namely

the ,_,..3i.§., is the ,§]= ($,L,I_(:) and the terms

wéeli (s. I-.K) and 53% <s.L>=m<1

(s.

ilalli [fem. of
: used as a subst.,] 1- A.
pure
‘property,
or
quali_t_1/.
in xxxviii. 46;
Q21; A kind of tree like the grape-vine (K) L, K) and
($, L) are applied to the dregs,
[In the CK,
is erroneously put for
in its manner of growth, (TA,) that clings to or sediment, remaining at the bottom; ($, L, K ;) and
other trees, and rises high;

;) having leaves

as also

(AI-Ieyth, L in art. ﬂ :) the ZLL: the corresponding word in Bt_l is

